CHARITY WALK DONE ON 25TH OCTOBER 2014 at Mbweni JKT, Dar es salaam
SUMMARY OF EVENT
The event was covered by around 70 people, (50 who registered, 16 were MEWATA Members, MEWATA
secretariat, relative of members and scout.
The walk started at 07:48 a.m from the junction of Mbweni to MEWATA site. The walk was made easy
by the brass band.

After the arrival of the members to MEWATA site, MC welcomed everyone to the ground and read the
messages written on banners while others were sitting. Then the guest of honor Mrs. Magreth Chacha
led the group of MEWATA members to the area prepared for inserting poles. Poles were inserted by the
guest of honor, followed by MEWATA senior member, Dr. Marina Njelekela then MEWATA Chairperson.
While the event was proceeding other poles were inserted by the masonry.
The event proceeded by the MC reading the messages from the banners then followed by speeches
from the Chairperson who welcome all participants to the event and talk about breast and cervical
cancer situation in Tanzania as well as the aim of inserting poles to the site and then she welcomed the
guest of honor , the Guest of Honor Mrs. Magreth Chacha gave a speech concerning fundraising for
WWC, and the senior member gave a speech on how the idea of WWC and how the centre will benefit
women of Tanzania.

MEWATA chairperson for fundraising committee gave a vote of thanks to everyone who participated
and who contributed for the event to happen.
The event ended by a photo session, where MEWATA members and guests had pictures with the guest
of honor.

APPRECIATION
MEWATA would like to thank all doctors who have contributed financially and for their efforts during
preparations and during the event. The whole event was successful due to your contributions. May God
bless and reward you all.

